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Unpacking Your Base
1.Open the carton box. Layout the bed frame
and put two sections next to each other as
shown.
2.Open all the parts boxes and cut the zip ties
as shown.
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Center Legs, 2PCS
Center Leg Bolts, 4PCS
Allen Key, 1PC

Corner Legs, 4PCS
Corner Legs Bolts, 4PCS

Attaching Legs To Base
1.Locate the box containing the bed legs, tighten the two center legs with supplied Allen Key and center leg bolts.
2.Then tighten the 4 corner legs as shown.

Adjustable Leg Height
Three different leg heights to fit most bed frames.

4''

6.5''

10.5''
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Finished Motor Installation
Lable “Facing Ground” On Top

Motor pins, 4PCS
Motor clips, 4PCS

Installing The Motors
1.Take motor pins and clips out of the motor bracket
and assemble the motors as shown above.
2.Keep the label “Facing Ground” on top when the
motors installed.
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USB cord
Pow er Adap ter

Inser t the cords and retainer bar
1. Please insert the cords properly as shown:
① Head Massage(Black plug)→ Black image on control box
② Foot massage (Blue plug)→ Blue image on control box
③ Head Motor (Black plug) → Black image on control box
④ Foot Motor (Blue plug) → Blue image on control box
2. Insert the blue USB plug as shown, then insert the power cord
and control box cord into the power adapter as shown.
3. Flip over the base, insert the mattress bar as shown.
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Remote Pairing

Set Desired Position

Remote Instructions:
1.To sync the remote with the base, put the remote close to the control box “Remote Pairing” area as shown.
When you hear “Beep” sound, then press any buttons on the remote, if the base move means the remote
sync to the base.
2. “TV/PC,LOUNGE,FLAT,ZERO G” buttons must be programmed to your preset position. Use the
Head/Foot Up and Down buttons to set your desired position.
3. Once the desired position is set, press “ZERO G” and “FLAT” button together. When you hear “Beep”
sound from the control box, mean your desired position is now set.
4. Please follow the same steps to set “TV/PC”, “LOUNGE” buttons.
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Sync Two Twin XL Adjustable Bases
1. Put the remote close to the “Remote Pairing” area A, when you hear the “Beep” sound from
the control box A, press any buttons on the remote. If Base A works then move to the next step.
2. Using the same remote, put the remote close to the “Remote Pairing” area B,when you hear
the “Beep” sound from the control box B. If Base B works, it means the 2 beds will work together
with one remote.

Control Box B

Control Box A

Remote A

Remote A

Remote A & Control Box A

Remote A & Control Box B
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TROUBLESHOOTING
1. If there is no power, ensure all cables are properly connected, the plug is inserted securely in the
outlet, and the outlet has power.
2. If the LED power indicator light on the remote control is not on, replace 1.5V 7 battery.
3. If the LED power indicator light on the transformer is not on, the transformer needs to be replaced.
4. If both LED power indicator lights are on and there is no power, the motor needs to be replaced.
5. Battery Backup: You must purchase two 9 volt batteries and install them in the AC/DC adapter on
the Power Unit. This will function as a battery backup, which will allow the base to adjust to the flat
position in case the power goes out. After installing the two 9 volt batteries, press the flat button to
get the bed flat.
6. If the massage does not work,
①Press+Hold red button on control box
②Meanwhile,press head massage button on remote
③If the massage works, then no problem with the massage
If the massage still does not work, the massage unit needs to be replaced:
① Remove the massage sponge pad
② Cut open the massage cover, exposing 4 silver screws.
③ Loose the 4 screws to remove the old massage unit and replace with the new massage unit.
Then tighten 4 screws again
④Cover the sponge pad again
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3-YEARLIMITEDWARRANTYINFORMATION
This warranty applies to new Classic Brands Adjustable Comfort Adjustable Base and is extended only to the consumer who makes
the original purchase.This warranty is not transferrable. The "adjustable base" does not include the mattress."Warranty Commencement
Date" means the date You purchased a new and unused Classic Brands Adjustable Comfort adjustable base. Classic Brands warrants this
adjustable base to You on the terms and over the reducing periods of time set out below. All warranty claims require notice from Youto be given to Classic
Brands in the manner set out below, and to be received by Classic Brands inside the applicable warranty time period.

LIMITED WARRANTIES
Limited Warranties are non-transferable. The following Limited Warranties are given to the original retail purchaser of the following Classic
Brands Adjustable Comfort Adjustable Base Product.

YEAR 1 THROUGH 3 - FULL COVERAGE OF PARTS
Your Classic Brands Adjustable Comfort Adjustable Base is warranted against defects in the workmanship or materials for a period of one
(1-3) year from the warranty commencement date.Electronics, electrical components, drive motors and massage motors are included.Upon
notice during the first year from the warranty commencement date, Classic Brands will send replacement parts (at no cost to the purchaser)
for any defective part to the purchaser.This three (3) year warranty shall not apply if purchaser does not return any and all defective parts to
Classic Brands within 15 days of purchaser's receipt of replacement part. Purchaser shall bear all service, transportation, labor, and shipping
costs related to the delivery and/or replacement of the defective part.

WARRANTYLIMITATIONS
EXCLUSIONS:
This warranty does not apply; (a) to any damage caused by You; (b) if there has been any repair or replacement of adjustable base
parts by an unauthorized person; (c) if the adjustable base has been mishandled (whether in transit or by other means), subjected
to physical or electrical abuse or misuse, or otherwise operated in any manner inconsistent with the operation and maintenance
procedures outlined in the Owner's Manual and this warranty; (d) to damage to mattresses, fabric, cables, electrical; (e) if there
has been any modification of the adjustable base without prior written consent by Classic Brands or (f) to costs for unnecessary
service calls, including costs for in home service calls solely for the purpose of educating You about the adjustable base or finding
a satisfactory power connection. Any repairs to or replacement to Your adjustable base or its components under the terms of this
limited warranty does not extend the applicable warranty from the Warranty Commencement Date. The decision to repair or to
replace defective parts under this warranty shall be made, or cause to be made, by Classic Brands at its option and in its sole
discretion. Repair or replacement shall be the sole remedy of the Purchaser. There shall be no liability on the part of Classic
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Brands for any special, indirect, incidental, or consequential damages or for any other damage, claim, or loss not expressly covered
by the terms of this warranty. This limited warranty does not include reimbursement for inconvenience, removal, installation, setup
time, loss of use, shipping, or any other costs or expenses. Additionally, this warranty applies under conditions of normal household
uses and does not apply to defects resulting from negligence, misuse, accidental or commercial rental usage. All implied warranties,
including implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the duration of the express
warranties on this product. The warranties and remedies set forth in this limited warranty are exclusive and in lieu of all others, oral
or written, express or implied, in no event will Classic Brands be liable to you for any damages, including incidental or consequential
damages, arising out of the inability to use this product. Some States do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts
or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. All warranties are
applicable to the original consumer purchaser only, and do not apply to any commercial and/or non-residential users.
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For customer service call: 1-877-707-7533 • 8214 Wellmoor Court • Jessup MD, 20794

